Tompkins-Seneca-Tioga BOCES
Roy Dexheimer Educational Services Building
555 Warren Rd
Ithaca, NY 14850
From Elmira:









From Route 17, take Route 13 North to Ithaca.
Stay on Route 13 through downtown Ithaca, up the hill past the lake, past the Pyramid
Mall exit (Triphammer Rd.), to the traffic light at the top of the hill (Warren Rd.).
At the intersection of Route 13 and Warren Road take a right on to Warren Rd.
As you proceed on Warren Road you will come to another intersection where Convenient
Care is on your left (Arrow Wood Drive), and Arleo Eye Associates is on your right
(Uptown Road).
Continue to proceed on Warren Rd.; on your left will be Ithaca Child Care.
The next set of brick buildings on your left is the TST BOCES campus.
Take the first entrance (North Drive), and the first building on your left is the Roy
Dexheimer Educational Services Building.
There should be visitor parking on the left in front of the building; if not, then proceed to
the back of the building to park.
From Binghamton:












Take I-81 North to Whitney Point.
Take Route 79 West to Richford.
Take Route 38 North to Dryden.
Take Route 13 South toward Ithaca, past the airport on your right.
At the intersection of Route 13 and Warren Road take a left on to Warren Rd.
(approximately 10 miles from Dryden).
As you proceed on Warren Road you will come to another intersection where Convenient
Care is on your left (Arrow Wood Drive), and Arleo Eye Associates is on your right
(Uptown Road).
Continue to proceed on Warren Rd.; on your left will be Ithaca Child Care.
The next set of brick buildings on your left is the TST BOCES campus.
Take the first entrance (North Drive), and the first building on your left is the Roy
Dexheimer Educational Services Building.
There should be visitor parking on the left in front of the building; if not, then proceed to
the back of the building to park.

From Syracuse:










Take I-81 South to Exit 12 (Homer-Rte 281).
Take Route 281 South to Route 13 South.
Continue on Route 13 South to Dryden. At the second 4 corners in Dryden (white
Methodist church on your left and a small park on your right), turn right to stay on Route
13 South. Take Route 13 South to Warren Rd (approximately 10 miles from Dryden).
At the intersection of Route 13 and Warren Road take a left on to Warren Rd.
As you proceed on Warren Road you will come to another intersection where Convenient
Care is on your left (Arrow Wood Drive), and Arleo Eye Associates is on your right
(Uptown Road).
Continue to proceed on Warren Rd.; on your left will be Ithaca Child Care.
The next set of brick buildings on your left is the TST BOCES campus.
Take the first entrance (North Drive), and the first building on your left is the Roy
Dexheimer Educational Services Building.
There should be visitor parking on the left in front of the building; if not, then proceed to
the back of the building to park.
From Route 88:














Take the Bainbridge exit.
Take Route 206 to Greene to Whitney Point.
Take Route 79 toward Ithaca to Richford.
Turn right on Route 38 North in Richford.
Continue on Route 38 North to Dryden and turn left on Route 13 South.
Continue on Route 13 South, approximately 10 miles, to Warren Rd.
At the intersection of Route 13 and Warren Road take a left on to Warren Rd.
As you proceed on Warren Road you will come to another intersection where Convenient
Care is on your left (Arrow Wood Drive), and Arleo Eye Associates is on your right
(Uptown Road).
Continue to proceed on Warren Rd.; on your left will be Ithaca Child Care.
The next set of brick buildings on your left is the TST BOCES campus.
Take the first entrance (North Drive), and the first building on your left is the Roy
Dexheimer Educational Services Building.
There should be visitor parking on the left in front of the building; if not, then proceed to
the back of the building to park.

From the East, taking the Thruway:











Take the Route 81-S — Binghamton exit of the NYS Thruway.
Take exit 12 off Route 81.
Follow Route 281 to Route 13 South.
Follow Route 13 South through Dryden toward Ithaca for approximately 10 miles from
Dryden.
At the intersection of Route 13 and Warren Road take a left on to Warren Rd.
As you proceed on Warren Road you will come to another intersection where Convenient
Care is on your left (Arrow Wood Drive), and Arleo Eye Associates is on your right
(Uptown Road).
Continue to proceed on Warren Rd.; on your left will be Ithaca Child Care.
The next set of brick buildings on your left is the TST BOCES campus.
Take the first entrance (North Drive), and the first building on your left is the Roy
Dexheimer Educational Services Building.
There should be visitor parking on the left in front of the building; if not, then proceed to
the back of the building to park.
From the West, taking the Thruway:












Take the Geneva or Waterloo exit of the NYS Thruway.
Follow Route 96B or Route 89 into Ithaca.
Cross the inlet, and proceed on any street to Meadow St (Route 13 North).
Turn left on Meadow St and continue up the hill, past the lake, past the Pyramid Mall exit
(Triphammer Rd), to the traffic light at the top of the hill, which is Warren Rd.
At the intersection of Route 13 and Warren Road take a right on to Warren Rd.
As you proceed on Warren Road you will come to another intersection where Convenient
Care is on your left (Arrow Wood Drive), and Arleo Eye Associates is on your right
(Uptown Road).
Continue to proceed on Warren Rd.; on your left will be Ithaca Child Care.
The next set of brick buildings on your left is the TST BOCES campus.
Take the first entrance (North Drive), and the first building on your left is the Roy
Dexheimer Educational Services Building.
There should be visitor parking on the left in front of the building; if not, then proceed to
the back of the building to park.

